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sitions or roles. Such "role vacuums" often require major read-
justments for the survivors, while duties are reallocated and/or
replacements sought. A critical (though infrequently contem-
plated) question for managers, counselors, educators, and policy
makers concerns how survivors cope with the challenges pre-
sented by the death of a coworker, and what organizations might
do to ence-irc ge healthy adjustment. This article examines pro-
grails and policies related to casualties and death in the military
and attempzs to extract useful lessons of wider applicability.
Drlwiaig on mili' iry casualty experience and relevant research,
we sugg-st some ways in which individual and group recovery
migit be faciliitLed by organizational responses to death.

Mil;tary organizations regularly must address issues related
to death, during peacetime as well as war. A recent study shows
that despite generally lower mortality rates in the peacetime U.S.
Army than in comparable U.S. civilian groups, still significant
numbers of service members are killed each year in training
accidents, as well as by other external causes (Rothberg, Bartone,
Holloway, & Marlowe, 1990). The military must also be prepared
to respond to death on a large scale in the event of hostilities or
disasters, and to do so in a context that places a premium on
rapid recovery of individual and group functioning (Bartone &
Wright, 1990). For these reasons, and also out of humane concern
f1r grieving family members, nmany military organizations have
established comprehensive programs to loster eff'Ictive and sen-
sitive handling of death-related matters. These programs are
typically managed by a special "casuahly branch:' which develops,
coordinates, and impienients policies and procedures on issues
related to casualties. Casualtv affairs include such things as the
notificatitn of fianilvy m1em1Cbe1rs, recovery and transpowt of |lumnan

rcman is, re.sp.ctfu'l and appropriate disposition of personal ef-
fitcts, helping families plan fune-al ar'aingelenits and memorial
services, and facilitating clainms ftkr insutr1a1tce and other beiiefits.

Military casualt,, activitius also serve important sitwial and
psychological functions. Policies and practices relatetd to casualty

roCeIsing air likwlv to Impact (XI (a) individual mental health-
how persons exposed to death cope with their reactionls of grief,
horror; loss and fcar: (b) unit morale-how quickly and hully the
military unit recovers its capaity to function effectively: and (c)
the bhr(ider world of civil-military relatimos (Bartoite. L'sarno.
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Wright, & Ingraham, 1989; Wright, 1987; Ender, 1991). For ex-
ample, Army officers who assisted bereaved family members after
the Army's Gander, Newfoundland air disaster (a charter airline
crash that killed 248 soldiers returning from peacekeeping duty
in 1985) had a positive impact on many family members. As
official representatives of the organization, these assistance offi-
cers came to personify a responsive and caring military for many
grieving families (Bartone, 1987).

The military casualty affairs office or branch is the agency
responsible for planning and implementing institutional re-
sponses to death. As such, it is in a unique position to influence
the course of adjustment or adaptation to loss. Through their
programs and policies, such agencies can facilitate healthy psy-
chlogical recovery following trauma by establishing a context in

¶ which normal, positive adjustment processes can occur. Formal
organizational responses to death shape the environment within
which individuals and groups respond to death, or what might
be termed the "organizational recovery context." It is now under-
stood that situational or environmental factors are important de-
terminants of the coping processes people use to manage stress
in their lives (McCrae, 1984; Lazarus, DeLongis, Folkman &
Gruen, 1985). While all organizations can influence both physical
and psychological aspects of the work environment, this is even
miole true tbr highly structured organizations like the military
(Moos, 1975: Bartone, 1988, Bartone k- Kirkland, 1991). In tact,
a recent study Ibund that the "recovery context" established bNy
leaders of military units experiencing faital training accidents ap-
pears to influence individual and unit adjustment to loss, in either
a positive or negative dire.,ction (l'yler & Giftord, 1991).

In what follows, we biieflv discuss the nature of death in the
mmiilitar,•; not only in war but also during peacetime. Next, we
give a short historical overview of casualty Opelrat ions and services
in the.' U.S. Army. Finidl,; we conisidei how casualty prognaims
and pxolicics maiy speed healthy recovery for both individuals and
(wilanizatiolls.

Death in the Military

Death in the military occnýjs in times of peace as well as war. A
"peacetitte military must train for war if it is to be effective, and
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such training is inherently dangerous. For example, in one typical
recent year there were 483 accidental deaths in the Army alone
(Washington Headquarters Service, 1988). Occasionally, large-
scale disasters push this number even higher. For example in
1985, 248 Army soldiers died in the Gander air crash just before
Christmas (Bartone et al., 1989).

Although the number of fatal training accidents has been
decreasing since 1977 (Washington Headquarters Service, 1988),
the risk of death and injury remains a prominent demand of the
military occupation (M. W. Segal, 1989). In addition to the ap-
proximately 12,000 military retiree deaths each year, Department
of Defense casualty centers process an average of 2,100 active
duty deaths per year (based on 1979-1988 data; Washington
Headquarters Service, 1988). Those who die while on active duty
are generally quite young, with an average age of 26 for enlisted
service members and 33 for officers (Department of Defense,
1988). Although the safety record of the U.S. Army is good, fatal
accidents continue to occur as soldiers train with heavy, dangerous
equipment. Terrorism poses another peacetime risk for soldiers.
As military units are utilized more commonly in peacekeeping
operations, soldiers can make convenient targets for terrorist at-
tack (D. R. Segal, 1989). For example, 241 U.S. Marines died in
1983 when a terrorist truck-bomib crashed into their Beirut bar-
racks. So even in the absence of combat, military organizations
imust be prepared to trespond efifctively to the sudden death of
service miiemhbers.

U.S. Army Casualty Operations: An Overview

"Ille stOrV of U.S. Arny casualty opelations stilce Wolld War I1
is one of coitinued growth and expaoStioll of services to t(ei fain-
lites of dead, uutnnded. or seriovsly ill sýoldiers. In order to obtain
all historical perspective oil casua aliy services provided to families,
we examianed eleven clitiotis of the- Arm-'s handook for survnvors
puiNislhd since 1950 (c.g.. Department of Armn; 1950; 1989),
and identified the number of distinct services Wr entitleIents
listed in each. Results show that the numbetr ot services and
bwnefits piovidled by the Aroy and oher iederal agenc'es ap-
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proximately doubled from 22 in 1950 to 46 in 1989. The Appen-
dix lists the current benefits available to survivors. While some
of these are actually paid by government agencies other than the
Army (e.g., Veterans Administration, Social Security Agency, In-
ternal Revenue Service), the Army provides detailed information
to survivors on benefits available, and extensive help in applying
for them.

During World War II, the families of soldiers who died were
informed by telegram from the Army Adjutant General. The
telegram was directed to whoever the soldier had designated as
the "emergency addressee" or person to notify in case of emer-
gency. The message stated the basic iacts of the death as known
at the time, and offered a brief statement of regret. Not uncom-
monly, Lhe teiegram did not arrive until weeks after the death.
Following the telegram, the Army sent the famiiy a letter of con-
dolence and a pamphlet outlining survivor benefits. It was the
family memrwr's responsibility to apply for most of these benefits
(Department ,ot the Army, 1950).

Shortly after the Korean War ended in 1956, tie Army sought
to improve the death notuiication process by providing a personal
visit by an Army officer to the ftamilv's home to confirm the
soldier's (ea.h. The initial notification of death still came by tele-
grain, but :his was tollowed by an officer who verified the death,
and t-ovideG additional details to the filnilv when possible. The
,leronal visit was meant to convey a greater sense of organiza-
tional ap|preciation and resp-ect ('r the sacrifice of the deceased
soldier and Ihis/her hamilv.

During the Vietnam conflict, the Army made additional sub.
stantial caliges e:1 its ctasualty notifcation and assistance policies.
In aln dfiort to further humanize tie protess, the initi1 notifi-
cation wvas now iniat in persot bhy a "t.,sualty notifier" with a
colitrmiig tek'grapt to fllow. uliancial fctetits to L 'wiIn-
bcrs were increa.ed significantly. Wiitten lI.:cQ statemr, . ,--
-l~ahrl" delineated the eligibilit y criteria fox survivor benefits.

While there was no stated Ieq irenwnt that the casualt noifier

1X. frowM dic Same unit as t1C deceascd soldi,-r, it was ccoMfl-
mcnde-d that noti'Ving officers bc of equal or hilcr rank to the
deccasled. (tnlv officcrs or senior ranking nci-comisiotxd of-
licei s were to make death notcaiticatis. Again. this was meant to
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convey greater respect and appreciation for the deceased soldier,
and to symbolize the importance vested by the Army in each
soldier's life. In the interest of lessening the shock for family
members, the new policy also stipulated that death notifications
not be made after 10:00 p.m. or before 6:00 a.m. local time. The
personal notification was still followed by a telegram confirming
the details of the death.

Also during the Vietnam era, the Army initiated an ex-
panded Casualty Assistance Program. Under this program,
which persists in its basic form today, commissioned officers, war-
rant officers and senior ranking non-commissioned officers are

Placed on unit duty rosters for possible service as casualty noti-
fiers or casualty assistance officers (CAOs). Before 1987, the cas-
ualty assistance officer was known as the survivor assistance of-
ficer. When a soldier dies, his unit contacts the Army's central
casualty records office in Washington, DC. There, the soldier's
emergency data card is checked to obtain the name and location
of his/her next-of-kin. This information, as well as a factual state-
ment on the death, is forwarded to the subordinate casualty office
that is geographically closest to the home of the soldier's next-of-
kin. This office assigns a casualty notifier and a casualty assis-
tance officer, drawing names from local unit duty rosters. Ex-
perience has shown it is helpful to separate these roles, since
tnanW families seem to be more receptive to ongoing support
when it comes frlom a person other than the one who made the
initial notification of death. Man'y surviving ftamilv members re-
pot persistent negative iniages and associations to the casualtv
notitier (E R. Lange, pei.sonal coimmunication, April 26, 1989).

"lhe casuahlt notifier luas the task of first kxating the next-of-
kin, and then telling telmni of the soklder's death. This is done in a
Careful, fixrimal inalinut. The following paragralph is reccimnenled:

"l-1W Secrelarv of the Autny has •nkc*l me to eoress its tter'p regret
Ilt %4r (rclal]otship) ( ti4dtcd killed in actitm) in (tvAintrvwStatc)
tm (dac). (State thI 6rrumstanccs.) lit .creurv c~tcuds his cIX-rivst
srnipathv to• i •' andI ,%avir fainily in mir tragk loss" tkjx. of Ow
Army PAM 60F-33. 1987,1). 5)

The notifier informs the family incinhtrs) that a telegram
cotfifrminig the deat) will come within 24 hours, and that a cas-
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ualty assistance officer will visit soon to provide assistance. Unless
the family member requires immediate help, the notifier departs
once the notification is complete. The notifier immediately in-
forms the CAO that notification was made, and relays any infor-
mation about the family that might help in providing support.
Next the CAO contacts the family, usually by phone. and arranges
a time to meet. By policy, this meeting should occur within 24
hours of the initial death notification. During their first visit the
CAO provides the family with phone numbers for contacting him/
hei, and solicits the family's wishes for funeral arrangements and
disposition of remains. These and other duties of the CAO are
detailed in a Casualty Assistance Handbook that has undergone
several revisions over the years (e.g., Department of the Army,
1971; 1987). The general guidance given to CAOs is "to help the
family in any way possible" An important aspect of the job is to
function as liaison between the family and the Army, facilitating
the flow of information to the family and providing them with
practical assistance on administrative matters.

The next major change in Army casualty policies occurred in
1970, when personalized notification of death was extended to
"secondary next-of-kin" (SNOK), as well as primary. Although
usually listing a parent as their SNOK, soldiers can name anyone
they choose on their emergency data cards, including siblings,
spouses or ex-spouses, grandparents or friends. The responsibil-
ities of the CAO remained the same.

The Army's 1985 Gander crash provided the impetus for
":qnother series of chanlges in casualty assistance programs. Just

.,' Cli&isiiuas in 1985. a plane carrying 248 U.S. Armi sol-
dtiens crashe'd, it Gander, Newfoundland. The flight was returning
.oldiers from peacekeeping duty in the Sinai to their home lpst,
Fort Campbell, Kentucky. Everyone abxard was killed. 10or the
United States, it was the largest military mass casualty event since
Vietnam. Useful lessons were learnecd in the aftermath of the
crams, leading to greater elaboration and refinement of services
for families of dead soldiers. Where earlier editioMs of the, Army
paniphlet for next-of-kin emphasize the survivors' own resptI-
sitility to pursue entitlements, the latest (twelfth) edition specifies
the CAO's role in helping the family o)tain even more extensive
enttitlements, from funeral expenses to movie dweater, translp-
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tation, and recreation privileges (Department of the Army, 1989).
Furthermore, services to the secondary next-of-kin are no longer
limited to simple notification. Anyone designated by a service
member as a SNOK is now entitled to a wide range of services,
including regular briefings by the CAO, and government-funded
travel to and from funerals and memorial services. As new ex-
periences accumulate, the Army continues to improve its casualty
programs and policies. For example, efforts are currently under-
way to apply computer-based technologies to the transmission of
casualty data and messages, in order to provide family members
with more accurate and timely information.

Discussion and Implications

As an organization that must deal on a regular basis with death,
the U.S. Army has developed a variety of programs and policies
aimed at helping bereaved survivors. This article has outlined
the Army's casualty procedures, and documents how casualty
services have grown over the last 40 years. Although these ser-
vices still focus mainly on providing administrative and financial
assistance to families, Army casualty programs reflect an in-
creased sensitivity to emotional and psychological issues sur-
rounding death. The current policy of assigning a 'AO to help
a familt for an extended period is indicative of the general trend
to make casualty programs more personalized and supportive
than they have been in tile past.

An often unstated assumptiot that underlies mz.; Arnn cas-
ualtv assistamne efforts is that the course of individual adjust uent
for a survivor Ina• be influenced positively or negatively by how
tihe argaiiizatioii respXnds to it death. If thie organizatiuo seems
('0ld and uncaring, the anger, grief, and frusirationi of family
menmbeirs is exacerbated, and the sense of meaninglessness re-
garding the death can be ilwreased. On the oAher hand, if tle
ctrganization responds with concern and dignity; a tImily's pain
may 1e eased somwwhat. It is largely this desire to reduce the
family's grief, arid facilitate heialtiv recovery that leads the Army
on an organizational level to attend so carefully to the details of
casualty o|crations. from how the initial notification is per-
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formed, to arranging funeral and memorial services, and provid-
ing ongoing personal support and assistance to family members.
These programs have developed largely without the benefit of
research or theory to support their effectiveness, Instead, they
are the result of long and hard experience with casualties, and
the slow accumulation of wisdom regarding what is effective and
what is not.

Recent research on coping with traumatic loss indeed sup-
ports the potential psychological valu- of many military casualty
policies. For example, a variety of studies have shown that pro-
grams/activities that increase a sense of positive meaning regard-
ing the trauma or loss can facilitate healthy psychological adjust-
ment for survivors (e.g., Pennebaker, Coldei; & Sharp, 1990).
While many questions remain, there is a growing consensus
among professionals that healthy adj-istment to major loss in-
volAves a cognitive/emotional process of "worki ng-r hrough" the
traumatic event, through which the l~ss is understood anic: j*nte-
grated into one's total lifie ex -perienc-e (Horowitz, 1978; Ursano &
Fullerton, 1990). This involves finding some acceptable expla-
nation 1for the loss, and attrib-ting meaning that is generally
positive and1 coherent in nature (Frankl, 1959; Antonovsky, 1979;
Dolliiiger; 1986). To the extent casualtv assistance programs fit-
cilttepositive cognlitive conistructionis of' meaning for survivors,
a1 healthN grief and coping process may be accelerated. Anecdo-

taly t las, ian' ftmlv members appea r to have les's trouble

adljtsting to the death of a loved one when the loss is c-onstrued
ats serVilng a nobile or- 'good cause." Stich as defknocing One's COnnl-
try on- fitmilly, as upposed to it seniseless, evenit hke a car accident
or natuiral disaster. In Operation Dt-serv Storm, for example. WeV-
cral Armyv dewaths rostied from prveventabe mno'oi Vehicle K6_i
denits couhile~telv unre1-lated to combxat. In- m1orr JbAn onie Such
Case. NUr'Vivinig famnily nieC111bers requtested !lhat tfw death IX, of-
ficially recorded as corn bat.relaited rat her t han non--cmmo~ibt- re-

la~.In reskearch inlterviews. the CAis woik~is F- %ih ithfae ' ese 11ii-
fihes reported that family tt-winbers huad a strong desire to NOICVC

tile dleath wVas ftor za worthyv cauise (Barteic. (h101tior & *hlcr,
1991). Thle va.-i n-LAjmtiu oA family mineibers also choose to havi'
at fuinerAl with full military hN"-ws. including honor guard, 21-)I
gun s~tlttc, and the flag-drayedI coffin. R-r mianv. this seemnl Wo
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enhance the sense that the death was in the service of some noble,
higher purpose.

U.S. Army casualty assistance programs are aimed almost
exclusively at bereaved family members. But some of the wisdom
accumulated in casualty operations might be usefully applied to
other groups affected by death, such as surviving members of
the military unit. Whether unit losses are the result of combat,
training accidents, or some other cause, the survivors can be
profoundly affected (Bartone & Wright, 1990; Gifford & Tyler,
1989). Recognizing this, a potential pitfall for agencies that must
respond somehow to death within their ranks is that they will fail
to provide an organizatiormvl context that encourages and sup-
ports healthy acceptance and integration of loss. Worse yet, or-
ganizational policies might actually interfere with healthy coping
processes. Ideally, organizations will provide programs, policies,
and practices that assist individuals and groups to transform loss,
suffering, and death into a psychological asset instead ofa liabil-
ity', a source o. strength and commitment rather than of pro-
longed mental distress. Tyler & Gifford (1991) observed several
ways in which this may occur in military units following fatal
training accdents. Ftr example, surviving soldiers appiwrentiv ad-
just mnore effectively to the accidental death of comrades when
leaders take time to eulogize the deceased. and relate the loss in
Positive terms to the pursuit of broader mission goals.

Casualty workers themselves, such as casuahtv notifiers and
casualtv assistance officers, nmiy be deeply aftiexted by their cx-
lC1x.'ilces. and C425 benefit froit supportive organizationlal 1p4i-
Mies. S,-Wveral studie-S haV. documentedl the specCial stressurs and
related Ill effects that catsuahv workers ofien lexeWience (iiartolle
C1 al., 1989. 1992). While these dutieis inast bC }wedorl'w'd with
the highest iofessionzl n. most of those assaignd rec-eive no
Special t,-aining. T"wy are tvpicaly thrust ints the dIe with Mvly

seveTal hours noti-e, do i: as a duty in additik to their regular
jo•s. and arc ncouAragCd to complete tlw process protnpmlv i1)e-
partment of Ohw Army. 1987). |ollowiig submnistmi o1 the CAON
firnl rexp-it (an vilre from I week to I year after tlh death,
there Is no furthr organizationally ,ancAi0Iwd contaci betwcen
dhe be-reaved family and the Army.
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While no amount of preparation is likely to remove the stress
from casualty work, some kind of advance training or prepara-
tion should help casualty workers to cope more effectively with
the special demands of the job. Rosenbaum & Ballard (1990)
recently described an effective training program fbr Air Force
officers who specialize in casualty affairs. In the Army, the need
to train casualty personnel is complicated by the fact that most
Army casualty workers are not specialists, but perform casualty
assistance as extra duty. Although families of the deceased have
been well-served by this system, Army casualty workers them-
selves can pay a heavy psychological price (Bartone et al., 1989:
Bartone & Fullerton, 1992). Large organizations such as the
Army that confront death with some regularity might benefit by
adopting the Air Force stratcgy of training personnel to specialize
in casualty affairs.

It is an unpleasant fact that military organizations have ex-
tensive experience with death, and with trying to assist survivors
in various ways. But useful lessons with application beyond the
military can be taken from military casualty operations. This
brief review of casti3lty programs tn the U.S. Army shows that
on an organizational level many programs and policies aim to
encourage healthy coping of survil ors after the death of a soldier.
While the Armv's casualty support programs are still being im-
proved. they (10 repiesent an unusually high level of organizi-
tional commitment to assist those aflected by death, and nul% thus
provide a poli % template for odter organizations that want to
assist survivors following a "-death within the ranks."
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Appendix Army/Government Benefits & Entitlements for
Survivors of Deceased Army Members, as
Described in Department of Army Pamphlet No.
608-4 (1989 Edition).

1. General Report of Death: Ail available facts are provided to
family during personal visit by casualty notifier

2. Report of Casualty: 10 certified copies of "certificate of
death" provided to next-of-kin

3. Reports of Investigation: autopsy & death investigation
reports provided to family on request

4. Care of remains by military: includes embalming, metal
casket, clothing, burial, transport, & other expenses

5. Private arrangements for shipment of remains: Army will
reimburse for transportation arranged by family

6. Private arrangements for preparation of remains: Army pays
if family prefers private arrangements

7. Care of remains if ieath occurs overseas-Army pays for
preparation & transport

8. Burial in Arlington National Cemetery authorized (if space
available)

9. Burial in other national cemeteries is authorized (if space
available)

10. Headstone or marker supplied

11. Full military honors provided at funeral
12. Army funds travel of dependents to/from funeral
13. Army funds movement of household goods
14. Army funds movement of a mobile home
15. Army funds the shipment of an automobile
16. Family can remain in government housing for 90 days &

more

17. Personal effects are collected, safeguarded, & returned to
family

18. Army Emergency Relief provides financial support as needed
19. American Red Cross provides emergency financial assistance
20. "Death Gratuity" payment of $6,000 made within 72 hours
21. Family receives any pay or allowances due the soldier
22. Soldier contributions to Veterans Education Assistance

Programn are returned to family
23. Social security lump-sum death payment to surviving spouse
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24. Eligible family members receive social security benefits
25. Dependency & Indemnity Compensation paid to family

through the Veterans Administration
26. Survivor Benefit Plan provides annuity to spouse if soldier

was retirement eligible
27. Reinstatel Enttlement Program for Survivors, extends some

Social Security benefits for spouses & children
28. Servicemen's Group Life Insurance, now pays up to $200,000

to survivors if soldier was enrolled
29. Home mortgages insured by FHA are paid by Army for 2

y ears beyond date of death
30. Continued medical care provided to spouse (if unmarried) &

children under age 21
31. Commissary privileges for unremanied spouse
32. Unremarried spouse & dependent ,hhildren may continue to

shop 2t post exchange
33. Unremarried spou-e & dependent children may continue to

use post movie theaters & recreati-nai facilities
34. Unremarried spouse ,- dependent children are entitled to

governme!nt identification card
35. Unremarried spouse rec.ives Vreoerence for civil service jobs
36. Fedet al income taxes of deceased cancelled for year in which

death occurred (under some circumstances)
37. Federal estate taxes are reduced if death was combat related
38. Army wiil pay claims for loss or destruction of pe'sonal

property (e.g., household goods, personal ef'ect.)
39. Posthumous promotions are made under some circu-nstance•
40 Posthumous awards/medals are granted or, commander's

approval, & presented to family
41. Unremarried spouses are entnie"' co V.A. secured hom. loans

42. V.A. Dependents' Education Assistance progran provid'es
educational benefits to spouses & chiidren

43. Army Emergency Relief program gives college loans & grants
to spouses & childi en of deceased soldiers

44. Dependent children may attend Dept. of Defense Overseas
Dependents Schools (if space available)

45. Free legal advice & assistance from ixrm) lawyers is available
to family members

46. Government benefits &` life insurance proceeds are gcnerally
exempt from attachment by creditors


